
Al-Jdeirah

Introduction
In 3,300 BC, the Canaanite King Jabin founded his kingdom on the lands of al-Jib village, with
borders that extended beyond al-Jib’s present boundaries and across those of neighboring
villages. The kingdom had two important barns (Judeirahs), one in al-Jdeirah village to the east
of al-Jib, and the other in Khirbat al-Jdeirah in today’s Beit Anan village.

Location and Area
The small village of al-Jdeirah sits nine kilometers from Jerusalem on one of its northwestern
hills. Originally about 2,044 donums in area,1 it borders Rafat to the north, Bir Nabala to the
south, Qalandia to the east, and the villages of al-Jib and Beitunia to the west.

1 al-Dabbagh, Mustafa Murad. “Our Homeland, Palestine.” Palestine Remembered, Kafr 'Aqab - الذاكرةفيفلسطین-القدس-عقبكفر . 
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Administrative Division

After the Oslo Agreement was signed between the Palestine Liberation Organization and the
Israeli occupation authorities in 1993, the lands of al-Jdeirah were divided along new
administrative classifications. 445 donums of its land were classified as Area B, and 1,310
donums as Area C.

Origins and History
The name of al-Jdeirah dates to Palestine’s Canaanite era, as the Canaanite word Jdeirote
derives from the shared Semitic root Jadr, which indicates a wall or surrounding stone barrier.
Sources indicate that the lands of al-Jdeirah were used for raising livestock, and when the
name transited into Arabic, it became Judayra. According to al-Muhit dictionary, Judayr is a
place on which a wall is built, and Judayra means “barn,” which add up to denote a barn that is
surrounded by a wall.2

The roots of the village date back to Jabin’s Canaanite kingdom, which was founded on the
lands of the nearby village of al-Jib.3 Al-Jdeirah witnessed the ancient Roman era as well, of
which a rock-cut cave and an old well remain,4 both located on the northern side of the village
in an area that was seized by the Occupation to make way for Highway 45 and the construction
of a section of the Annexation and Expansion Wall between the villages of Rafat and al-Jdeirah.

Near the village are Khirbat Bir al-Bayyarah to the south and Khirbat al-Jfeirah to the west, in
which there are remains of house foundations, collapsed walls and old cisterns.5

Population
Today, 2,700 Palestinians live in al-Jdeirah. Its original inhabitants descend from the following
clans: Barjes, Hindi, Shehadeh, Azzam, Qassem and Taym.6 The Barjes, Shehadeh and Hindi
clans originate from al-Karak. The Qassem and Taym clans are of Husseinite lineage,
descendants of the Prophet Mohammad. According to oral history, they emigrated from the
Arabian Peninsula to Egypt, then to Khulda village in the Gaza area before settling in al-Jdeirah.7

7 Ibid.

6 Qasem, Nizar Tawfiq. Interview with the president of al-Jdeirah Village Council, Nizar Tawfiq Qasem, conducted by the Grassroots
team. December 30, 2019. 

5 See note 1.
4 “The Village of al-Jdeirah.” Palestinian Tourism Website. Accessed January 12, 2021. الجدیرةقریة .  
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Social and Economic Context
The name given to al-Jdeirah in the Canaanite era implies fertile land, abundant water, and
hence, its suitability for grazing and the presence of barns (Judeiras). In addition to being the
kingdom’s main source of food and wealth of animal and plant resources, it also served as a
bulwark against potential raids.

As the years went on, and as everything around it transformed, the village itself remained
largely unchanged until quite recently, when Zionist colonization usurped the village’s most
fertile lands. Up until then, the vast agricultural lands had been on the western side of the
village: al-Baqaa plain in the north, al-Sahel plain in the south, al-Khallah plain (lowlands) or
Khallat al-Bir on the eastern side, and al-Fatm in the north, which varies between flat and
rough terrain.8

For food and cattle fodder, the people of al-Jdeirah planted grains and legumes like wheat,
lentils, sesame and Palestine vetch. They also cultivated high-quality crops, including okra,
Egyptian cucumber, tomato and pumpkin, which covered the needs of the village.

As is the tradition of Palestinian farmers, the people of al-Jdeirah partitioned their land and
cultivated it in agricultural cycles. When the eastern side was planted with grains, for example,
the western side would be planted with vegetables, and the crops would be rotated in the next
season. This practice preserves the soil and improves its fertility, as it prevents the depletion of
nutrients and minerals resulting from planting the same crops every year in the same soil, thus
helping it to recover and increase its productivity.9

Almonds, olives and grapevines were common in the village as well, especially in the elevated
areas, like Ras al-Madabees and al-Qaleh in the north, Thahr Lehmar in the east, and the Siyaj
plain in the west.10 What is noteworthy in al-Jdeirah is that olive cultivation has expanded
greatly in recent times. While 50 years ago, the production of olive oil in the village did not
exceed 400 gallons annually, today it is over 2,000 gallons.11

Of the famous vineyards in the village is Karmat al-Bir (spring vineyard), named after the village
spring,12 which was dug long ago in the plain. The spring was the primary source of water for the
village, and along with the wells dug by the villagers at their own homes, it met the village’s

12 Ibid.
11 Ibid.

10 Qasem, Awni. Interview with village elder Awni Qasem (born in 1947), conducted by the Grassroots team in al-Jdeirah Village
Council. December 30, 2019. 
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water needs. The main spring kept flowing until the mid-1990s, when the Israeli occupation
seized 50 donums of the village’s northern land and refilled the spring to make way for the
Occupation military’s Highway 45.

Historically, agriculture and livestock grazing were at the core of economic life in al-Jdeirah.
Although the planting of olive trees has become limited due to Zionist colonial expansion,
some families still work in livestock agriculture, with an estimated 700 heads of livestock owned
by the families of al-Jdeirah today.13

Landmarks
Up until the mid-20th century, and prior to the urban expansion of the village, which was
compelled by the increased number of its residents, families had resided in three
neighborhoods, the Western, Central and Lower neighborhoods, each with four to five homes.
There had been only one mosque at the time, al-Omari, with two adjoined chambers. Opposite
the mosque is the Sheikh Yassin Sanctuary,14 named after the village waly (patron saint).

Sheikh Yassin was a warrior who, having arrived with Salah al-Din al-Ayubi’s campaign to
liberate Jerusalem, opted to settle in the village of al-Jdeirah. It was not uncommon for warriors
to settle in the area and proselytize following the liberation of Jerusalem in 1187. They built
their sanctuaries on hilltops so they could ignite signal fires to warn of approaching invasions.15

As with all Palestinian villages and their patron saints, the people of al-Jdeirah regarded Sheikh
Yassin with high esteem. They sought him on many occasions and approached him with
offerings and tributes. For instance, a woman with difficulty conceiving would stand before the
shrine and say: “My lord, I praise you and praise your forefathers. My lord Sheikh Yassin, grant
me [a child] as I illuminate you with a lantern and wick.”16

Among the beliefs surrounding the sanctuary and the two Sites of the Righteous Ones in the
center and on the western side of the village was that whoever were to harm those sites would
themselves be harmed; even animals that climbed onto a sanctuary’s roof would fall to their

16 Taha, Nidal Fakhri. In The Traditional and Social Rituals and Beliefs in the Popular Literature in the Ramallah Governorate, 41.
Ramallah: Ibn Rushd Publishing House.
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14 Qasem, Awni. Interview with village elder Awni Qasem (born in 1947), conducted by the Grassroots team in al-Jdeirah Village
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deaths.17 It is said that when the Zionists occupied the village in 1967, they came asking about
Sheikh Yassin.18

History of Resistance
Due to an absence of documentation of the village’s history of resistance, we only know the
fragments that have been passed on from one generation to another. In the Great Palestinian
Revolt against British colonialism and the Zionist movement (1936–1939), a resistance fighter by
the name of al-Shahhad Barjes was renowned in al-Jdeirah village.

In the years preceding the Nakba (1945–1947), the people of al-Jdeirah took part in targeting the
Kubbaniyah19 within Atarot colony. When the battles of the Nakba began towards the end of
1947, 10 to 15 armed rebels from al-Jdeirah joined al-Jihad al-Muqaddas (Army of the Holy War)
and took part in the battles of Jerusalem at Bab al-Wad.20

One event was immortalized not only in the memory of al-Jdeirah, but in that of all the
surrounding villages. It was the battle of al-Masyoun on March 4, 1948, when fighters from
al-Jdeirah, Rafat, al-Jib and al-Birah annihilated a Zionist squad of 16 combatants from Atarot
colony who had attempted to attack a bus carrying Palestinian workers.

Undoubtedly, the impact of this battle and its illustration of the swiftness with which al-Jihad
al-Muqaddas had mobilized and acted led to its indelible mark on history. The main overseer of
al-Masyoun battle, Qassem Mohammad al-Rimawi, wrote in his journal: “This battle had a major
impact on the residents, especially in Ramallah, al-Birah and the area. Had we spent millions of
Dinars attempting to impart a similar impact, we would not have succeeded. The morale of the
residents was raised; their awareness of and enthusiasm about al-Jihad al-Muqaddas was
elevated; as was their faith in themselves and their ability to defend their homeland.”21

Al-Jdeirah and the Naksa

The village was occupied in June 1967 with little resistance but for some individual initiatives,
such as Jordanian artillery strikes launched from al-Askar Valley near the western edge of the
village, between al-Jib and Beitunia. Among the marks left on al-Jdeirah by the war was the
falling of two Palestinian soldiers in the Jordanian army during battle, one from Balata refugee

21 For more on this, see: “al-Masyoun Battle… Ramallah Exterminates Its Invaders” by Bilal Shalash - https://bit.ly/39PSOzA.

20 Qasem, Awni. Interview with village elder Awni Qasem (born in 1947), conducted by the Grassroots team in al-Jdeirah Village
Council. December 30, 2019. 

19 The name used for Zionist military outposts at the time. (translator)

18 Qasem, Awni. Interview with village elder Awni Qasem (born in 1947), conducted by the Grassroots team in al-Jdeirah Village
Council. December 30, 2019. 
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camp and the other from Salem village in Nablus. While withdrawing from their positions, they
were targeted by Israeli artillery fire. They retreated to al-Baqaa plain, east of the village,
camouflaging themselves among the fully-grown grain crops that awaited harvest. They
managed to cross the plain, and as they headed for the village, Israeli artillery spotted and
struck them in the valley known as al-Wad al-Qabali. Before his death, one of the men took out
a pack of Kamal cigarettes from his pocket and wrote their names on it: Mohammad and
Mahmoud.

The event unfolded before the eyes of the people of al-Jdeirah. Upon the withdrawal of the
Zionist artillery, the people of the village headed to the valley and buried the two fallen
soldiers where their corpses had lain. They took the hand grenades the men had carried and
stashed them in one of the village wells. 17 years later, before the Occupation military opened
Highway 45, bisecting the village along the site of the two graves, Jordanian army officers
transported the remains of the two men to their places of birth.22

Colonization
The roots of colonization in al-Jdeirah village date back to 1913, when the Zionist movement,
funded by the English Palestine Bank, and in collaboration with a broker named Nakhlah
Qattan, bought 36 donums of village land23 and linked it to the land embezzled from Qalandia
and Bir Nabala to establish the first Atarot colony.24 Due to the resistance efforts of
northwestern Jerusalem village farmers, however, the sustainability of the colonial project was
not guaranteed, and the colony faced collapse twice, in 1914 and 1948. Al-Jdeirah was ultimately
excluded when the final scheme for the colony’s boundaries was set.

The first seizure of village land occurred in 1982, when 75 donums were grabbed for the purpose
of expanding the Occupation’s Ofer Military Base. Following that, in 1985, construction of the
Occupation military’s Highway 45 commenced. By the time it was completed in 1996, 140
donums of land had been grabbed from al-Jdeirah.25

Epilogue
Considering the small area of al-Jdeirah and its number of residents, the village has been able
to preserve its rural social characteristics, which are founded on cooperation and cohesion, as
all the residents of the village are bound by kinship or affinity. As such, all the residents of the

25 Qasem, Nizar Tawfiq. Interview with the president of al-Jdeirah Village Council, Nizar Tawfiq Qasem, conducted by the Grassroots
team. December 30, 2019.
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22 First-hand account of Nizar Qasem (Qasem, Nizar Tawfiq. Interview with the president of al-Jdeirah Village Council, Nizar Tawfiq
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village can be found in attendance at every social occasion, whether joyous or mournful. Such
traditions have become rare in most Palestinian villages due to socioeconomic and lifestyle
shifts, a tendency towards urbanization, or due to the influx of people from other areas, which
tends to affect a village’s traditions and social fabric.


